
In theIr desIgn for a hotel In 
the spanIsh regIon of navarre, 
emIlIano lópez and mónIca rIvera 
prImarIly had to battle the wInd.  
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Driving on an empty roaD in the  
middle of a desert-like scenery, you would rather 
think of road movies like Thelma and Louise, 
Wild at Heart or Easy Rider than anticipate a 
four-star-hotel. however, in the extensive open 
spaces surrounded by rocky mountains nearby 
tudela, admiring the stunning views for too long 
means running the risk of missing an unusual 
signpost. on a pile of old dumpster-like wooden 
containers lying by the road, small letters reading 
‘hotel aire de Bardenas’ indicate a shingle path 
to a camouflaged ‘asylum’.  
 the name ‘Bardenas’ refers to the austere 
Bardenas reales de navarra, a natural park 
(placed on the Unesco biosphere reserve list) of 
picturesque rocky formations, which can com-
pete with the turkish Cappadocia or even with 

the american grand Canyon. ‘aire’ emphasizes 
the omnipresence of the wind in the area and its 
role in eolic energy production. the hotel itself  
is situated next to a wheat field, 3 km from the 
tudela town centre and 4 km from the moun-
tains. it was designed by the architectural studio 
led by argentinean emiliano López and puertor-
ican mónica rivera. they met at harvard, set up 
their own studio in Barcelona in 2001, and since 
then have been working mainly on residential 
projects – social housing and single-family  
houses – occasionally teaching at different uni-
versities. Working on the hotel, the architects 
were not only in charge of the architectural con-
ception, but also of the interior, the furniture  
and the landscape design. moreover, they had  
to cope with numerous constraints. 

 the 1-ha plot is exposed to the Cierzo, the 
strong north-west local wind, and to extreme 
temperatures (ranging from -10 to +40 °C).  
Scrupulous work was done to assure protection 
from the climate and the wind. ‘We analysed  
diagrams showing the strength and directions  
of the wind, as well as sun path, shadows during 
winter and summer solstice, temperatures and 
rain precipitations,’ mónica rivera explains.  
at first, the architects envisaged using different 
kinds of vegetation as wind protection, but  
irrigation and maintenance turned out to be 
unaffordable. other proposals were taken into 
consideration, but as most of them needed fixings 
or foundations, and were therefore expensive and 
time-consuming, none of them was accepted.  
 the solution was found quite by accident not 

∫

receptIon area.

small boulders and pebbles extracted 
from the sIte were used as aggregate 
for the InterIor and exterIor polIshed 
concrete floors, resultIng In a partI-
cular terrazzo fInIsh effect – as here 
In the restaurant.

recycled wooden contaIners  
protect the entrance agaInst  
the strong wInds.
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far from the building site. ‘We saw large wooden 
containers used for the collection, distribution 
and transportation of vegetables or fruits on local 
crop fields. after testing them for several months 
on the construction site, it turned out that they 
withstand the wind force, allowing air to pass 
through, which is desirable especially in the hot 
summer seasons.’ a great number of used con-
tainers were purchased and reused to form a fence 
of windbreakers for the hotel’s outdoor spaces. 
Such a lightweight construction can be disman-
tled, easily moved to another place and recycled. 
it also recalls the local agricultural structures 
such as barns and vegetable coops. What is more, 
the containers proved to be the most economical 
solution. protected from unpredictable weather 
conditions, guests can now admire the dance of 

the modern windmills on the horizon – proud 
successors of La mancha’s tradition immortal-
ized in Cervantes’s Don Quixote tales.  
 other determining conditions were the limited 
budget, which dictated the use of affordable 
materials, and the construction time. Design 
started in 2004, construction began in 2006  
and the building was completed within just 12 
months (required by the city authorities’ con-
struction permit approval date). ‘First we carried 
out many tests, including the construction of 
1:10 models and a 1:1 scale prototype of two  
hotel rooms on the site,’ states rivera. to meet 
the deadline the architects opted for an entirely 
dry construction. it was decided to employ metal 
sandwich façade panels with a rigid foam core, 
prefabricated nearby. While the separate rooms 

were being prefabricated, on-site installations 
and concrete slabs were completed. 
 the 1500 m2 hotel follows the traditional 
arrangement of mediterranean palaces, with  
a large court in the centre. it offers climate pro-
tection as it opens up to the south-east and turns 
its back on the windy north-west. the court is 
surrounded by dispersed monochromatic cubic 
structures. these modular capsules host 22 
rooms (four of which are suites). Freestanding 
pavilions accessed via private exterior walkways 
house 12 of the rooms. the hotel’s interior spaces 
are simple but comfortable. most of the furniture 
(beds, tables, armchairs, low stools, luggage  
furniture) was designed by López and rivera 
especially for this project. to avoid having 
belongings clustered in the sleeping area, the 
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the Incessant cIerzo wInd makes  
thIs part of navarre suItable for  
the productIon of wInd energy.
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dIagram explaInIng the buIldIng’s 
ImplementatIon on the sIte, showIng 
wInd strength (arrow sIze), the 
sun’s path In wInter and summer 
solstIce and maIn vIews.

the hotel’s locatIon, to the  
north-east of tudela.

plan.



architects suggested a vestibule-like space with  
a freestanding and open furniture piece. 
 the rooms have over-large, projecting win-
dows with no visible frames. the cubic forms 
recall the shape of old cameras and, indeed, they 
precisely frame the landscape outside. the win-
dows overlook the north-eastern illuminated 
landscape of Bardenas, moncayo mountain and 
montes de Cierzo and the green orchards of the 
ebro river banks, without allowing direct sun-
light to enter the room. the exaggerated depth  
of the window frames and their interior plywood 
lining make the windowsills ‘inhabitable’, as the 
architects say. the benches and pillows there 
recall andalusian palaces in Seville, granada  
and Cordoba, where such window niches are for 
relaxing, conversing and contemplating the view. 

the new version of these places is enriched by 
technology: LCD screens are attached to the  
plywood walls and the windows feature solar- 
filtering devices that roll down electrically. 
 inside the hotel rooms, showers, bathtubs and 
sleeping areas are delimited only by airy white 
cotton curtains. the bathtubs, made of folded 
and power-coated steel, are mostly located near-
by windows, offering exterior views. half of  
the rooms have additional outside bathtubs and 
many have individual gardens with a fruit tree  
in each. the hotel has its own garden as well. 
‘homemade’ vegetables, fruits, scattered herbs 
and aromatic plants (such as rosemary and 
thyme) are used in the hotel’s kitchen. other 
common areas include the reception, main hall, 
meeting room (with a capacity of 60 people),  

outdoor swimming pool, bar and restaurant. 
 rather than being ‘the main character’, hotel 
aire de Bardenas makes itself a part of the land-
scape. its connection with the rural and wild  
surroundings brings the visitor closer to nature, 
which can be experienced by every sense. With 
its simplicity and naturalness it stands out from 
popular design hotels that focus on the interior 
design and whose concepts are mostly based on 
the motto ‘the stranger, the better’. it seems that 
López and rivera’s intervention is silent and neu-
tral, as if architecture is just passing by. paradoxi-
cally, rather than being a shelter of passage, it 
becomes a temple for contemplation, leaving a 
strong impact on the visitor.  
 

www.lopez-rivera.com
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bathtubs and wash basIns are made 
of folded and powder-coated steel.

many of the rooms have an  
extra bathtub outsIde.
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all rooms are provIded wIth large 
projectIng and ‘InhabItable’ wIndows; 
showers and bathtubs are separated 
by aIry whIte cotton curtaIns only.



rather than overlookIng the  
open space the hotel blurs wIth  
Its surroundIngs.
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